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A Tradition of Excellence
Superintendent's Letter
Dear Grand Blanc Community: As we
conclude the 2016-2017 school year
and prepare for the 2017-2018 school
year, there are many things to be proud
of and excited about regarding the
future of our school district.
In
reviewing our many accomplishments
over this past year, it is obvious that
our district students, staff, parents, and
community have set the bar high
for the future.
As I conclude my first year as your
Superintendent, I can honestly say that
I could not be prouder of our school
community regarding the support we
have received for the numerous
initiatives that we have taking place in
our district.
Whether it is our
continuous infusion of technology as
we move toward a more 1:1
environment or how we have come
together to support each other when
we have had to deal with sensitive
issues, it is clear that regardless of your
place or position with our school
community, people want what is best
for Grand Blanc. I think it is fair to say
that our community just “gets it” when
it comes to the importance our schools
have in Grand Blanc.
The push to be a little better
tomorrow than we are today has led to
such things as the creation of the Perry
Innovation Center that will open next
fall, the piloting of blended learning at
our
high
school,
and
the
implementation of the Positivity Project
at all of our buildings for the upcoming
school year. I think it is fair to say that
we are rarely satisfied with the status
quo and will continue to look for
opportunities for our school district to
be better in the future. Thanks again
for all of your support and
commitment to our school district.
Have a safe and enjoyable summer!
Sincerely,
Clarence Garner

Grand Blanc Community Schools

11920 South Saginaw St
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
Phone: 810-591-6000
Fax: 810-591-6018
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Clarence Garner - Superintendent
Dr. Trevor Alward - Deputy Superintendent
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Technology Takes Off K-12

(Above) Students at West Middle School collaborate in one of the new Blended Labs during class time. This new space allows students to
work independently on assessments while others work together in groups on various projects.
As our first complete school year since the Technology Bond was passed comes to an end, reflections on the year and plans for
the summer and upcoming school year occupy our minds. As with all innovations and pilots, we look at where our greatest successes were
and where improvements can yet be made. In a recent update to the Board of Education, Technology Architect Herb Wansitler and
Curriculum Director Amber Hall gave a thorough overview of technology program updates to this point.
During the past year, 1,100 devices were piloted in every 5th grade classroom, 2 entire middle school teams, a
couple elementary classrooms, and a handful of high school classrooms. The purpose of the pilot was to begin integration of
technology with instruction on a smaller scale before rolling out 1:1 and 2:1 devices in each classroom across the district. With the
new devices in the classroom, we have seen a shift towards student centered learning with an increase in student collaboration. This
summer, as we prepare for every classroom having 1:1 or 2:1 devices, over 200 teachers will be trained during a 2 day
Transformation Orientation and continuous training will be provided throughout the school year.
In addition to the device pilot, bond monies were spent on instructional technology, equipment infrastructure improvements
and remodeling, such as the Blended Labs at both East and West Middle Schools. The total amount spent as of February 2017 is a little
under $3.2 million out of an available $8 million. As a district, we have been able to stretch bond monies thanks to E-Rate refunds
and state grants, resulting in a savings of about $400,000.
As we progress forward in our technology bond, we continue to look for other ways to save money for Grand Blanc Community Schools
and for our families. According to Herb Wansitler, originally repairs to devices, such as Chromebooks, were being sent to Acer.
Screen repairs could take up to 3 weeks and cost a family $140. Our technology department decided we could do better than that and now
screen repairs cost $40 and turn around is generally the same day thanks to in-house repairs.
If our 2015 technology bond has a theme, it would be “Go slow to go fast.” In other words, we believe that careful planning, research and
input is needed before we expend dollars. We want to make the most effective use of the community investment that our voters entrusted
us with to ensure that it benefits our students and staff as much as possible.
Upcoming projects before the end of summer:
•
Additional security cameras at high school campuses and elementary buildings
•
High school large auditorium projector improvements (ongoing)
•
District video distribution system
•
3,200 1:1 devices/cases purchased for 5th grade and 7-10th grades
•
Reallocation of 1,441 devices to high school 11th and 12th grades
•
New middle schools staff devices
•
2:1 devices/carts purchased for 1st grade
•
Replace 210 wireless access points across the district
•
Renovation of Library at McGrath to accommodate new technologies
•
Renovation of High School East and West Small Auditoriums to Flexible Learning Zones
For additional resources regarding our 2015 Technology Bond, please visit http://www.gbbond2015.com/updates-and-progress.html.

The mission of Grand Blanc Community Schools, the hallmark of academic and personal excellence, is to ensure students
actualize their own unique genius, freely and without fear, through a system distinguished by: dedication to the discovery of
profound learning, exemplary models of character and judgment, global experiences in life and living, an emphasis on
individual autonomy and self-direction, and an unremitting pursuit of the highest human ideals.
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Working Within Our Community
Help one another; there’s no time like the present and no present like the time. — James Durst
FISHing for a Good Cause

Every year, Grand Blanc Community Schools helps support local non profits, such
as FISH Food Pantry of Grand Blanc, Carriage Town Ministries and Salvation Army.
From Feed the Bus to shoe and coat drives, every school in the district continues to
prove through their generous spirit that giving is even better than getting!
• Mason Elementary Student Council donated health and beauty supplies to FISH while
Mrs. Cornelison's class shopped for the needy during the holiday season.
• At both East and West Middle School, students and staff donate hundreds of pounds
of food to local families through the FISH Food Drive.
• The 7th grade students at East Middle School crafted ceramic bowls to sell, donating
their proceeds to the Humane Society and Carriage Town Ministries.
• West Middle School students raised money for Carriage Town Ministries and
sponsored a room in the Family Center.
(Below) Officer Swartz taking Andrew Hartman and Javaun Jones out for a delivery to
a family.

Mrs. Snitko's class at Mason Elementary visited Brookdale Senior Living for the holidays
to spread a little cheer, singing carols and spending time with the residents.

Compassionate Leadership Helps to Benefit Fellow Student

At Mason Elementary, four 5th grade students coordinated a fundraiser in April for
fellow student McKenna Schummer, who is fighting a rare cancer. Kavil Amin, Andrew
Delzer, Vedant Gupta, and Beck Silver came up with the idea after making a video for
McKenna earlier this year, featuring her favorite songs, foods and interests. Wanting to
do more, they coordinated “A Mile for McKenna” with a goal of raising $1,000 for
McKenna’s family. Both Cook and Mason students walked and raised $6,000! As the
fundraising goal was reached, each grade level got to “pie face a teacher.” These four
students came up with the idea, made fliers that went home, made announcements,
organized the event and contacted business in Grand Blanc for donations.

Energy Program Update 2017
Written by Caitlin Essenmacher
Another successful year has gone by for the Grand Blanc Community Schools Energy Program. Led by Transportation Director Jeff Wilson, the Energy Program has resulted in
total cost savings of $6,800,000; a whopping 29.3% for Grand Blanc Community Schools! Cost savings is the difference between the expected energy cost and the actual energy cost.
Grand Blanc School District’s Energy Program officially started in November 2007 as a result of a mindset movement towards conservation of both natural resources and money
spent on utilities. The program began under the tutelage of Transportation Director Jeff Wilson, but was quickly owned by the maintenance and operations staff. Last year, the
total cost savings of the program was at $6,150,000 with a percent savings of 29.2%. While 0.1% may not seem like a large increase, for a successful energy program that has been
in process since 2007 and is consistently higher than 25% in savings, a 0.1% increase is impressive.
Often times, energy programs see large savings in the beginning of a program when changes are just starting to be implemented. The “low hanging fruit” saying couldn’t be more
accurate! Gradually, however, savings tend to taper off once an energy program has become established. While ideally, all employees jump on board and continue their good
habits of energy conservation, it always remains a challenge to keep the energy program in the forefront of everyone’s mind. Thankfully, GBCS has done an excellent job of that with
friendly break reminders and continuous monitoring of spaces.
According to Jeff Wilson, the newest initiative for the Energy Program has been scheduling changes for events. With the recent partnership with Grand Blanc Parks and Recreation,
Community Education classes are now being held at GB Parks and Rec. In addition to reducing occupied times in facilities for Grand Blanc Community Schools, the partnership has also
helped facilitate more class options for the community.
What does a cost savings percent of 29.3% mean for our environment? Grand Blanc Community Schools’ cumulative greenhouse gas reduction impact is 346,843 MMBTUs. In
English, that’s 6,003 passenger cars not driven for one year or 738,884 tree seedlings grown for 10 years! Not only does the Energy Program save costs, but it also helps save
our environment.
A big thanks to the maintenance and custodial staff at Grand Blanc Community Schools for owning the Energy Program and continuously working to ensure that new cost
saving efforts are supported!
Did You Know?
1. Placing lamps or TV sets near your room air-conditioning thermostat can cause the air conditioner to run longer than necessary because the thermostat senses heat from
the appliances. Set them apart and save energy.
2. A hot water faucet that leaks one drop per second can add up to 165 gallons a month. That’s more water than the average person uses in two weeks!
3. Approximately 30% of energy used in buildings is used inefficiently or unnecessarily.
4. A compact fluorescent bulb (CFL) uses 75% less energy than a traditional incandescent bulb.
5. If you use air conditioning, a ceiling fan will allow you to raise the thermostat setting about 4°F with no reduction in comfort. Just make sure to turn it off when you leave the
room (fans cool people, not rooms).
6. Heating water can account for 14 to 25 percent of the energy consumed in your home. Turn down the temperature of your water heater to the warm setting (120°F) and
save energy (and avoid a surprise faucet-scalding).
7. Programmable thermostats can save up to $150 a year on energy costs when used properly. Use one that can automatically turn off your cooling system when you are not
home and turn your system on in time for you to arrive home to a cooled house.

I don't want to protect the environment. I want to create a world where the environment doesn't need protecting. — Anonymous
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Grand Blanc Athletics
Winter Sports

Freshman Brody Kemper (pictured below) placed 5th at the MHSAA State
Championship wrestling tournament in March. His brother, Cole Kemper, also
competed in the tournament.

Grand Blanc Community Schools is proud of all of our student
athletes. It's been a great year for athletics and we are excited to
announce that during the 2016-2017 school year, 14 Grand Blanc High
School students signed NCAA Letters of Intent:
Brett Anderson- Football, Ball State University
Spencer Atkinson- Cross Country, Xavier University
Max Baldes- Baseball, Rochester College
Jared Berger- Diving, Grand Valley State University
High School Students Sign
Blake Bogan- Football, Eastern Michigan University
Letter of Intent
Emma Curtis- Swimming, University of Illinois
Dylan Cumming- Baseball, Chicago State University
Kayla Grundy- Tennis, Wayne State University
Austin Hobbs- Soccer, Northwood University
Cameryn Lucia- Golf, Western Michigan University
Nicholas Morales- Baseball, Olivet Nazarene University
Loren Nelson- Tennis, University of Wisconsin – Milwaukee
Bennett Stokes- Soccer, Northwood University
Quiara Wheeler- Track & Field, Central Michigan University

GBHS Powerlifting Coach Named USAPL Masters Champion

GRAND BLANC HIGH SCHOOL HEAD FOOTBALL COACH ANNOUNCED

Coach Clint Alexander
Grand Blanc High School is excited to welcome Clint Alexander to its staff. Clint is a former
teacher and head football coach at Concord HS and Northville HS. Most recently, he was the
head football coach at Woodberry Forest School in Virginia, where he compiled an 82-31-1
record over twelve seasons, winning the prep league championship eight times. During his
time at Woodberry, Coach Alexander sent 87 student athletes on to play football at the
college level and 3 to the NFL.
Coach Alexander was selected from a strong slate of candidates by a committee
comprised of administrators, coaches, parents and athletes. Clint’s professional references
shared a multitude of positive attributes. He has encouraged student athletes to become
leaders and upstanding individuals in their communities and his players were described as
the embodiment of his school’s mandate to work hard, build character and develop
leadership both on and off the field. Coach Alexander strengthened the school’s community
on campus and enhanced its reputation off campus. He is described as dedicated, unselfish,
organized, magnetic, a tremendous team leader and program builder.
Clint and Elaine Alexander have three children and are looking forward to being part of
our family oriented community. Shelby is currently working and resides in San Francisco,
Wyatt is a freshman at the University of Alabama, and Colton is a sophomore at Woodberry
Forest School and will join the GBHS Class of 2019 this fall.
According to Athletic Director Jerrod Dohm, “Coach Alexander’s coaching style, football
knowledge and personality is a perfect fit for elevating the Grand Blanc program to the next
level.”
Notable Recognition VISAA Private School Coach of the Year 2016
Finished 7 seasons as the #1 ranked private school in Virginia
Prep League Coach of the Year - 6 times
Prep League Champions - 9 times
Central Virginia Coach of the Year 2010
Head Coach USA Football U15 Team 2015 Head Coach USA Football US National Team
U18 2016

Congratulations West Middle School Cross Country Team!

Grand Blanc High School’s Powerlifting Coach, James Stuck, competed on
November 5th, at Mt. Morris High School in the 2016 Michigan USAPL
competition. Coach Stuck won the 2016 USAPL Masters Championship and finished
2nd in the 2016 Michigan USAPL Open and qualified for USAPL Nationals. James
Stuck has been the Powerlifting Coach at Grand Blanc High School since 2010.
Coach Stuck participated in training with his powerlifting team to prepare for the
competition and noted, “It was great training with the team to prepare for the meet.
They were excited for me to hit new personal records, to spot me squatting 600 pounds
or benching 400+ pounds. It gave them a chance to see what kind of discipline and
focus is needed to be successful. The best part is their enthusiasm.”

ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS 2016-2017

SPRING 2016
Boys golf – KLAA conference & division champions, Genesee County Division 1
Champions, MHSAA Regional Champions, 3rd Place at MHSAA Finals
Boys Track – KLAA West Division Champions
Girls Track – Quiara Wheeler wins State Championship in Discus
Girls Tennis – KLAA Conference & Division Champions, Coach Leavy named
Regional Coach of the Year
Fall 2016
Football – MHSAA Playoff Qualifier
Boys Tennis – Conference & Division Champions; MHSAA State Tournament Qualifiers
Boys Cross Country – Greater Flint Division 1 Champions, MHSAA State Meet Qualifiers
Girls Swim & Dive – 10th consecutive championship at Genesee County Invitational
Girls Golf – MHSAA State Meet Qualifiers
Boys Soccer – KLAA Association Champions, District 16 Champions
WINTER 2016-2017
Boys Skiing – MHSAA State Race Qualifiers
Boys Swim & Dive – Conference & Division Champions, Genesee County Invitational
Champions, Silver Level National Scholar Team

DID YOU KNOW?
• Coach Joe Delaney was inducted into the Michigan High School Football Coaches Hall
of Fame.
• 1977 Cross Country Team inducted in Greater Flint Area Sports Hall of Fame.
• New Head Football Coach Clint Alexander hired.
• In February, 12 student athletes signed NCAA letters of intent, 3 more signed in June.
• In November, the GBHS Athletic Department hosted nationally recognized speaker Jack
Renkens from Recruiting Realities. His well-attended presentation addressed the
collegiate athletic recruiting process.
• Community Service – Teams participate in a wide range of volunteer opportunities,
such as adopting FISH families, volunteering at the food bank and Crim, collecting food,
water and clothing for neighbors in need and donating funds raised for cancer patients.
• GBHS hosted a variety of MHSAA Tournaments – Wrestling and Girls Basketball
Districts, Hockey and Boys Basketball Regionals and Division 4 Baseball.
• High School students can purchase student passes in the Athletics office for $25. This
pass admits students to all home events at GBHS for the school year.

WMS Cross Country

This year’s WMS Cross Country team went undefeated, a first for West Middle
School. The kids involved who were members of our cross country team not
only went undefeated, they became known in the circuit as the team with the most
spirit! They were known as a group who cheered on all participants from all of the
schools at each meet. Their spirit of support extended well beyond their team to all
those who participated, regardless of what team they were from. Each and every
competition drew praise from the coaches of competing teams because of the support
and encouragement given to all involved in each race. They model for all of us what the
spirit of competition should look, sound and feel like for all! (Photo Left)
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Anderson &
McGrath
Elementary
Principal’s Note
It’s been a very exciting year for McGrath and Anderson. We
have created fun innovated learning activities for our children and
families as a K-5 campus during the 2016-2017 school year. In
addition, students took on the leadership roles in service learning
projects and planning
for
the
future
changes
in
the
buildings. Here are some of the highlights for this year!

McGrath Student Council led the way for the district’s pajama drive for Genesee County Salvation. They
contacted all the buildings to get support for their effort to supply pajamas to children in need on Christmas
day.

Have a wonderful summer,
Mrs. Watkins, McGrath Principal and Mrs. Barcome, Interim Anderson
Principal

Additionally, our McGrath Student Council kicked off
the Salvation Army Giving season with the traditional
RINGING OF THE BELL. Last year, our students raised a
total of $974.88 for the Salvation Army.
On behalf of all of the families, children, men and
women we say ‘thank you’ for giving the gift of love.
(Below and left)

March is Wild about reading at Anderson! Congratulations to all
our students for reading everyday!

New Library Maker Space Introduces New Challenges

Special Person’s Day!

A parent, grandparent, aunt/uncle or special family
friend participated in a class activity and
read with us. (Below)

Way to BEE Winners!

We are so proud of our McGrath Spelling Bee
winners this year!
4th grade:
1st Place: Yasmine Searcy
2nd Place: Hannah Mills
Runner-up: Juezela Haller

McGrath Maker Space was a new innovation in the McGrath Library
with Kim Spencer and students leading learning! It was a great way for
students to see a library through a different lens. Students had many
challenges to complete such as the Balloon Race Car Challenge. During
flex library, students come down to the Maker Space where they first
read the task card that is posted. For the Balloon Race Car Challenge,
students worked to build a race car that could travel the distance of
six feet! They could only power their car with a balloon. Using the
materials provided, students built their cars then used the race track
to test out their automobiles! Afterwards, they filled out a Student
Lab Sheet to share what they learned about force.

5th Grade:
1st Place: Nick Burnham
2nd Place: Telan Croom
Runner-up: Matilda Ross
(Below) Bringing STEM alive at our Anderson McGrath Math and
Science Family Night

Family Night Out!

McGrath and Anderson offered
many opportunities for parents to
be involved with learning the
curriculum. Through such events as
Parent Harvest/Math Night, Parent
Math Lab, Math/Science Night, and
Literacy/Social
Studies
Night
parents, teachers and students had
the chance to interact. Partnership
meetings with parent tips and take
aways as well as parent
information
night
provided
resources for parents to utilize at
home.

Other Points of Pride
• Students expanding the unique genius through the Arts! Mr. Howd's
5th grade students performed a play, “The Legend of Lightning Larry”
for the Anderson and McGrath student body. All the students did a
fantastic job!
• As we look toward the future of McGrath and Anderson, we
continue to build student leaders. During our Library project/remodel,
our 5th grade students sat on the committee to give input.
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Mason
Elementary
Mason
Mountain
Lions

What Do You Want to be when You Grow Up?

Cook Elementary's Career Fair was a rousing success!
We had an artist (pictured below), a cake decorator
and our very own Chef Jason, just to name a few!

We are:
Responsible
Orderly
Attentive
Respectful

Mrs. S. James

Book Drive Collects Over 1,000 Books!

To promote literacy in our area, the High School Book
Club, under the direction of Mr. Nicholas Popadich,
Book Club Sponsor, teamed up with Mason Elementary for
our annual March Is Reading Month Book Drive.
This year, "Books, Bears, and Bookmarks" were donated
to the Ennis Center of Flint, Michigan. Over 1,000 books
were donated between the two schools. The Ennis
Center will use the books, bears and bookmarks as
part of the "Fostering Creativity" program for youth
between the ages of 6-15 year old.
Mason Elementary filled an old bathtub to
almost overflowing with books! The total books that
Mason collected was about 425 books.

(Below L-R, Book Club President Brittany Wendy,
Mr. Popadich and Ennis Center employees at the Center.)

Cook Cubs Principal's Corner

Cook Students Solve Cafeteria Conundrum!

Students WOW at MACUL Showcase

For the third year, Mason Elementary was one of 16
schools invited to participate in the MACUL (Michigan
Association for Computer Users in Learning) Student
Showcase in Detroit. This year was amazing! The kids had
visitors non-stop from 10:30-1 p.m. Prior to MACUL, the
same group of students presented at the Lansing Student
Showcase . Pictured below is 4th grade teacher Christina
Ostrander and the 5 students that presented this year.

Blueberry Ambassadors
Strike Again!

In the interest of our children,

Elementary
Cook Elementary School is home to the Cook Cubs in
Kindergarten through Second Grade. We have a lot of fun
and learn many things throughout the school year. We
have a strong emphasis on being Responsible, Kind and
Safe students and building great citizens. We are very
proud of our students and their behavior. Through hard
work, practice and perseverance, our students also learn
to be great readers, writers and mathematicians.
One example of their hard work is shown by the fact that
during the month of March our students read over
32,000 minutes. Wow! I couldn’t be more proud to
be the Principal of Cook Elementary School. We have
fantastic students, supportive parents and talented
educators to work with our students every day of the
school year.
Principal Tia Dale

From the Principal's Desk

Mason Mountain Lions have successfully completed the
2016-2017 school year with excellence. This was a busy
year filled with wonderful learning opportunities for our
students. We are so proud of our Mason Students because
they were awarded the “Reward” School Label for ranking
in the top 1% of all schools in the State of Michigan. They
were also recognized by the Renaissance Learning
Company for achieving National Honor Roll Status in
Accelerated Math.
Students mastered over 37,000 math objectives in one
year. Mason offered many extra-curricular activities to our
students during the school year such as Lego Robotics,
Drama Club, Book Bowl and multiple musical
performances. Along with academics, Mason students
participated in many community service projects
throughout the Grand Blanc Community. At Mason,
we strive to help our students be kind and productive
citizens while displaying true empathy for our community
members in need of support.
We are very proud of our student's academic and extracurricular accomplishments. We wish our fifth graders
good luck as their elementary career comes to an end. We
know they will transition with great success to East Middle
School. Finally, I would like to thank all of the Mason
Elementary students, staff and families for a wonderful
school year. I’m looking forward to the 2017-2018 school
year and I know it will be a prosperous year for all.

Cook

Mrs. Wendt's 4th grade
Blueberry Ambassadors from
Mason Elementary collected
scarves during the month of
December and then tied the
scarves around trees in
various areas of Flint for those
in need to take to stay warm.
Each scarf had a note, written
from the scarf's perspective,
requesting that a home be
found for the scarf. The smiles
on the students' faces were
priceless! In fact, both
students and parents asked
to do it again the next
month!

Second graders in Mrs. Huber and Mrs. Kranz’
classrooms spent the last part of the year engaged in
Problem Based Learning helping to solve the problem of
what to do about all the trash in the cafeteria. They
split into five committees: donation, reuse, compost,
gathering seeds and recycling. Each committee meets
daily, establishes agendas for their meetings and works
together to problem solve their given area. The entire
group meets for a daily meeting at the beginning of the
each day to report out on the previous day’s learning.
Students have really embraced this problem solving and
team building approach to learning.

A Tail Waggin' Good Read

Our furry friends come visit us at Cook Elementary
every Wednesday and Tuesday!

Joey and
Sadie like
all the
stories we
read to
them and
LOVE the
hugs and
pets!

Students
have a
great
time
sharing
books
with our
friends!
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March Olympics Builds Character

Our annual March Olympics kicked off this year with the theme of P.E.A.C.E. (Place
Emphasis on Attitude Character Effort). Each team of our six teams of students dedicated
themselves to taking on one service learning project from March to the end of the school
year. As the Olympics kicked off at the end of March, we once again had an opening
ceremony where all students participated and had fun together across grade levels!
Pictured below: all the 6 teams gather together in the gymnasium for the kick off.

Band and Choir Festival

The 7th and 8th Grade Bands performed at MSBOA District III Band Festival and received
an overall rating of a “1” (Superior) from the judges, which is the highest rating you
can receive. The students represented themselves and the Grand Blanc Community in a
very positive manner throughout the festival! Our WMS choir students participated in
District Choir Festival through the Michigan Schools Vocal Music Association. This is
an excellent opportunity to perform publically and receive constructive critiques from
experts in the vocal music field. The students earned an “I” which is the highest score
possible. The students were focused, on task, and sang beautifully.

Boys and Girls Mentoring Programs

Our Male mentoring program began in the Fall of 2007 with the Girls Mentoring
Program beginning a few years later in the Fall of 2011. Our major goal is to provide
nurturing connections with adult male and female staff for girls and boys who
may benefit from these closer relationships while in their middle school years.
We provide enrichment activities and a dinner together every month. We take them
on field trips, cook together, learn mindfulness, make blankets, talk about teen
issues/body positivity, and how men and women conduct themselves in a productive
world, just to name a few. Our mission is to grow strong, confident girls and
boys who feel comfortable within their school setting. We want them to begin to
dream of their futures and know that they can rely on us to be there to support them.

Carriage Town Ministries

On Friday, December
16th, 2016, 30 students
from GBWMS helped
deliver donations to
Carriage Town Ministries
in downtown Flint. In
addition to donations,
our students raised over
$870 to sponsor a room
at the Family Center. The
goal was to raise $600
that would allow the
school to adopt a room
at the Family Center. In
addition to a name
plaque on the door of
the room with West
Middle
School
emblazoned on it, the
school was able to
decorate the room and add bedding, wall hangings, pack n’ plays, etc. to create a warm
and welcoming environment for a family that would stay there. This room will
be permanently adopted by West Middle School and the school can change the
decorations over the years. The Family Center currently has sixteen rooms for families,
nine of which have been adopted. During the field trip, students helped decorate the
family center room they raised money for, helped sort through clothing and food
boxes and served the needy. Students also toured the facilities and made placemats
for Christmas holiday feast.

West Middle School
Dear Parents, students and community members,

As you read this year’s newsletter you will see that our students have once again given
us so many reasons for us to be proud of them. They have demonstrated care and
compassion for others as well as allowed their own unique genius to shine, giving all of us
a glimpse of the bright futures that lie ahead of them. I can tell you they are an amazing
group of young people. Our students are an example of the potential our future
generation has in making a positive impact on our society and the world around them.
They are kind and have a deep level of empathy for others, as is evidenced by the many
service learning projects begun and completed. From our award-winning music
programs, athletic opportunities from wrestling to softball, to the many clubs and
organizations, all giving our students a wide array of opportunities to be a part of
something greater then themselves through their involvement in these many activities.
Leading our students by providing support, encouragement and the skills necessary to
thrive is an outstanding teaching staff. They are involved in their students’ academic
achievement, helping their students create futures for themselves. Our entire West
Middle School community support has been second to none throughout the year as well
and we thank you! As we close the year, all of us are looking forward to seeing what next
year brings as well as seeing all of our students continue to find ways to leave their mark
on the world.
Warmly, Jeff Neall, Principal

America and Me Essay Contest
Pictured to the right
are the America &
Me Essay Contest
(sponsored by Farm
Bureau) winners
with their awards.
The topic was “My
Personal Michigan
Hero”. First place
went to Trevor
Metcalf, second
place went to
Natalie Knopek, and
third place went to
Samantha Lynch.
Trevor's essay
advanced to the state-wide competition.
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Anti-Bullying: Door
Decorating Contest and
Pink Shirt Day

From Mrs. Kruse, Principal:

2016-2017 has been an outstanding year at East Middle School! Our entire Grand
Blanc community can be proud of the exceptional efforts and achievements of
our EMS students over the past year. At East Middle School, we strive to build a safe
and caring learning environment where all of our students experience success.
Through the partnership between students, parents and school, we are able to
accomplish this goal. Thank you for your continued support!

East Middle School

This year, Grand Blanc East
Middle School took part in an
anti-bullying door decorating
competition. Students
designed many awesome
doors! The judges had to
choose just one. It must have
been a difficult decision but not
everybody could win. This
year's winner of the door
decorating contest was, drum
roll please... Mrs. Henry, our
multimedia teacher. The door
her home room class came up
with was a large doughnut, with
frosting and sprinkles on it and
the words, "Donut bully, every
sprinkle counts.”
EMS also celebrated an antibullying Pink shirt day, which
was inspired by two boys from
Nova Scotia who stood up
against bullies. On the first day
of school someone wore a pink
shirt to school and was teased
Winning Door on lower right, Mrs. Henry’s class
for it. The bullies called him
“Every Sprinkle Counts"
rude names. The two boys,
David Shepherd and Travis Price, stood up for their friend and went and bought 50 pink
shirts, emailed everyone they knew, and asked them to wear a pink shirt. If they didn't
have a pink shirt, they could get one from them. EMS students were asked to wear a pink
shirt on February 22 to show support and stand up against bullying in our school.
East Middle School is proud to support the pink shirt day and the anti-bullying door
decorating contest. Both projects are positive for our school's environment
and students. -Sophia Perrault, 6th grade

Maneet Angra winning Optimist Award at East Middle School

My name is Maneet Angra, and I was honored with the Optimist Pride Award at East
Middle in the 2016-2017 school year. I was very surprised and very thankful when I was
told about this. Frankly, this was very unexpected, but I could not have been happier! The
Optimist Award is given to a student that displays positive behavior, thinking, and actions.
I was honored with the fact that the Grand Blanc Optimist Club and the teachers at East
Middle School chose me out of almost 900 kids. I was really ecstatic when I came home
and told my parents, and they were very proud of me. On the day which I was presented
with the award, my parents came to support me. When I was being presented with the
Optimist Award, so many emotions were running through my head. I was about to cry out
of sheer joy, but pulled myself together. Afterwards, my mom admitted that she was
about to cry to when I told her I had to control myself. My hands were shaking the whole
time, so I had to clasp them tightly under the table. I kept thinking what I have done to be
honored with this award. And, the answer to that is I was just being myself. I strive to be
the best everyday. I put in the extra effort to do well in school, and it goes a long way. You
should always be you, not anyone else. Don’t dwell on dreary things from the past, focus
on racing forward to exciting achievements. Give so much time to improving yourself that
you have no time to criticize others. Help someone get back on their feet, not drive their
face further into the mud. Lift someone up, not drag them down. Be so strong that
nothing can disturb your peace of mind. Be respectful to others, determined to do better,
responsible for your actions, empathetic to others, and always speak the truth.
-Maneet Angra, 8th grade

Multi Media and ETV

Grand Blanc East Middle School offers many unique classes and electives to its
students. One of those electives is the Multimedia Production class. Mrs. Henry has been
teaching the class at East for two years. This class caters to many students, from those
who have an interest in computers and technology to those who enjoy broadcasting and
public speaking. The class consists of video production and editing, working with
computers and controls, scriptwriting, news broadcasting, and more. The main job of all
these students is to produce live announcements shows, also know as ETV, to the staff
and students at East Middle School. The creation of videos and shows allows for students
to work as a team and build friendships.
Multimedia also allows for students to express their ideas and creativity in many
different ways. “My favorite part of multimedia is seeing my student’s imagination come
to life in their videos,” says Henry. There are few limits on what the students can create,
opening the doors for many new and exciting things to be produced.
Not only is Multimedia a creative outlet for many students, but it also focuses on
highlighting events and the lives of students at the school. The Multimedia class finds it
very important to showcase the variety of activities and clubs, as well as the talents of
the students, that make East Middle School what it is. Student Ethan Neirink says, “I
really like walking around the school and meeting new people, interviewing them, and
learning more about . . . our students here at east.” This remarkable class proves to serve
a very important purpose to Grand Blanc East Middle School and all of its staff and
students. -Meredith Doan, 8th grade
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Top 10 Seniors
Ju Young Kim – GPA 4.446
University of Michigan – Ann
Arbor

Hunter Li – GPA 4.443
University of Michigan – Ann
Arbor College of Engineering
and Biomedical Engineering

Vikas Vattipally – GPA 4.436
Johns Hopkins University

Leila Almounajed – GPA 4.388
University of Michigan –
Flint

Lily Yang – GPA 4.325
University of Michigan – Ann
Arbor

GB High School Bobcats
GBHS Echo Yearbook Receives Awards at the Journalism
National Convention

November 9th - 12th, Grand Blanc High School was represented at the Journalism
Education Association National Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana by 7 Echo staffers
and sponsor, Ava Butzu, along with 1 Bobcat Banner staffer and sponsor, Amanda
Bruin,. The convention was attended by nearly 4,000 scholastic journalists from across
the United States. At the convention, the GB Echo staff was awarded 2nd place “Best
in Show” award for the publication of the 2016 Echo. In addition, Bayleigh Ivan earned
6th place in yearbook page design.
Furthermore, GBHS students competed in on-site contests and earned significant
awards in competitions with 1,379 other students. Sarah Morgan earned “Superior”
for her Feature Photography portfolio. It should be noted that only 7% of photo
entries earned Superior Awards. Max Behm earned an “Excellent” for his Portfolio
Photography. Only 11% of photo entries earned Excellent Awards. Zapporah Turner
earned an “Excellent” for her Yearbook Theme Page design. Olivia Brandish earned an
“Honorable Mention” for her Yearbook Student Life copy. And Katelyn Stuck earned
“Honorable Mention” for her Feature Writing story.

From the Principal- Mr. Goetzinger

Grand Blanc High School continues to be among the top schools in the county and state
both academically, programmatically, and athletically. We will be graduating over 650
students this year including 60+ students with GPAs above a 4.0; Awesome! Additionally,
over 350 seniors will have earned honor cords (3.0 GPA or higher): Unbelievable! Our
students participate in over 50 different sports teams and over 40 clubs and activities;
Amazing. GBHS truly offers a comprehensive program that meets the needs of every
learner and prepares them well for the future. Thanks to our staff, students, parents, and
community for contributing to our Tradition of Excellence.

In Loving Memory of Charlie Carmody, the "Voice of the Bobcats".
May your legacy continue to live on in the lives of the students
you have impacted and in the memories of friends and family.

GBHS Promotes Financial Literacy to Students Through “Funding the
Future” Program

Tuesday, September 13th Grand Blanc High School hosted the “Funding the Future”
program featuring the band GOODING. Using the power of a live rock performance and
their own personal story, GOODING inspires young people, showing them how smart
financial decisions will help them see their own dreams as possibilities. Students enjoyed
the program and one commented, “Great job to Gooding. I really enjoyed the concert and
learned a lot about money & finances. I don’t get this in school so it is really helpful.
Thank you for coming to our school.” Another student stated, “Thank you for coming to
our school. I really learned a lot about money that will be helpful."
The mission of the program is to educate students about individual financial
accountability. As stated on their website (http://fundingthefuturelive.org/), “The driving
purpose and overall mission of ‘Funding the Future’ is to educate students across the
country on the importance of smart financial decisions, through a multimedia presentation
including music, video and an inspirational message. Funding the Future emphasizes the
importance of financial literacy at a young age.
Participants learn tools to make informed decisions throughout their lives, gaining the
discipline and confidence to see their own dreams as possibilities. Financial success for
students who avoid debt and make sound financial decisions has a significant impact on
their future success in their lives, families, and communities.”
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Top 10 Continued
Megan Seyerle – GPA 4.302
Michigan State University
Lyman Briggs Honors College

Jared Fleischer – GPA 4.294
Kettering University

Brittany Wendt – GPA 4.29
Ferris State University

Hannah Deloney – GPA 4.284
University of Michigan-Flint

Saarang Suryavanshi – GPA 4.275
University of Michigan-Ann
Arbor

GBHS Offers a New Course: Work Experience II Program

New this year to Grand Blanc High School is the Work Experience II
program. This course connects special education seniors with local
community businesses to develop and practice occupational skills and
positive work behaviors. Students spend part of the week in class
learning how to prepare for post-secondary life and the rest of the
week learning skills actually used in a job setting. Existing community
partners include Walgreens, Prestige Pointe, Four Paws Hotel and Day
Resort, Lush Lawn, and 810 CrossFit. Transition Coordinator Rachael
Tait is excited about the new opportunity: "I'm thrilled to be working
with the students and our business partners. They have shown a
genuine interest in helping our young people. We wouldn't be able to
offer a course like this if it was not for these businesses." One of the
participating seniors said,
"This is the best class that has ever
happened to me. I am finding out what working is all about and what
kind of jobs I might be interested in for the future." Mrs. Tait wants to
thank her existing community partners and hopes to work with them
as well as any other interested local businesses in the future.

GBHS World Culture Club Fundraiser
"Hats for Haiti"

Hurricane Matthew was a fierce force of
nature. It left a path of destruction from the
Caribbean to Southeast United States. On
October 4 th it made landfall as a category 4
hurricane in Haiti. The results were
devastating to the Haitian people, nearly 900
people were killed and tens of thousands are
homeless. The World Culture Club, led by
Susan Stockton, “thought it might be a good
idea to raise awareness of the needs they
have there.” As a result the World Culture
Club sponsored a Hats for Haiti day. Staff and
students paid $1 to wear a hat. The monies
collected were donated to UNICEF, which
sponsors the children of Haiti and other
affected areas.

GBHS MAC Scholars

On November 15, 2017, four Grand Blanc High
School Minority Achievement Committee (MAC) Scholar
students attended the “Dreams Not to Be Deferred:
Supporting the Success of Black Men and Boys”
workshop at Wayne State University. The program was
intended as a panel discussion “on key issues related to
how communities, schools, and institutions can support
the success of Black males.” The panel was well
represented by leaders from the Detroit community and
also included Bryant T. Marks, President Advisor of the
White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for
African Americans.
Lamanzer Williams, Assistant Principal at GBHS, leads
the MAC scholars and accompanied the students to the
workshop. He stated, “The kids really enjoyed it. They
asked high ranking officials questions about success and
what breeds it. The crowd was very impressed with the
MAC scholars’ quality of questions and interaction at the
conference.” The MAC (Minority Achievement
Committee) students that attended were Senior
Kendrick Green, Senior Dennis Williams, Senior
Noah
Staten,
and
Senior
Brandon
Cooksey. Williams stated, “I have been
meeting with these young men all year
beginning in the summer, but when I heard
the questions they posed to the panel, I was
pleasantly surprised at the deep thinking
and thought provoking questions. As their
leader, I could not have been more honored
and proud of them. After the panel
discussion, people were inquiring who the
students were and also were impressed with the
way the students dressed for success. It was a
great night.”
(Left) Assistant Principal Lamanzer Williams
poses with the MAC scholars.
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From Mrs. Goetz…

It has been an absolute pleasure to join the Brendel Bulldogs this school year of 2016-17.
From an outstanding teaching and support staff, to an amazing PTO, to our precious
students and supportive parents, Brendel is a community that is vibrant and focused on
“the good stuff!” Our calling as educators and parents is to support the “unique genius”
of every person, and most especially our children. It is wonderful to see the students at
Brendel responding with their unique gifts to the united efforts of parents and staff.
It’s been a good first year here with the Bulldogs. I am looking forward to the work we
will do in the future here at Brendel. It is wonderful to be in the center of GB, supporting
and tapping into the community in order to enlarge the world of learning and citizenship
for our kids; onward!
Sincerely, Mrs. Goetz

Brendel Elementary

Brendel Male Mentors 2016-17

For the second year, Brendel has offered an after school program giving elementary and
high school boys an opportunity to learn from and enjoy each other. Brendel’s adult
sponsors are Student Liaison Megan Hardy, and teachers Chris Gutwald and Phil Pickard.
The students and adults generally meet right after dismissal, coming together in the
gym for games and activities. Approximately 60 Brendel and Grand Blanc High School
students participate in this once per month opportunity.
This year they have played team sports such as basketball and hockey, participated in
team building activities, for example the boys were divided into teams and had to create
a superhero flag that represented the group, and gone to the high school auto shop and
participated in a tire rotation competition. With each activity, the boys are learning team
building skills where they have to communicate and work together to reach a common
goal.
The benefits from this program can be long-lasting as younger students look up to their
male role models, and the older students have the opportunity to have a positive
influence on their younger friends.
Quotes from participants: (why I enjoy interacting with different aged peers)
•“I like it because you don’t ever get to see the little kids in other grades, ‘cause their
lunch is different...I like seeing them. I like mostly doing everything we do, playing with
them.” Logan, 5th
•“I liked the games we did; I got ideas for games to do when my family goes camping.”
Blair
•“It is fun to get to know them more and socialize and play with them… I just really enjoy
the interaction…” Adam 5th grade

Bulldogs BARK at Brendel!
Being respectful, Actively learning and listening, Responsibility for my
actions, Kindness to others.
(Left) Student
Leaders help
with the Tootsie
Pop Valentine
Grams. The
money raised
went to the
pediatric unit
activities for
patients at
Genesys.

Serious (Series) Readers at Brendel

Brendel, like all GBCS elementary buildings, has three Data Days per year where staff, by
grade level, takes a close look at each student’s needs in math and reading. This is quite
literally our opportunity “to leave no child behind!” This past fall, 3rd-5th grade teachers
discerned, based on the data and what they had observed in their students, that some
kids had simply not yet been hooked by books. This was impacting comprehension, lack of
grade level reading, fluency, and all other content area success.
Deciding that motivation and high interest was the key, and doing some research (which
showed the power of series reading on interest and test scores), Brendel landed on
encouraging our kids to become “Serious Readers.” We kicked off the initiative in late
October in the library with kids selecting a bookmark to monitor reading progress, tables
full of series to choose from, and incentives to drive interest.
Needless to say, Brendel now has many “Serious Readers” who have completed a series
(many students continue on to read several series) and have earned their chain necklace
and charms for each series they have read. They are congratulated publically on the
announcements, and have the opportunity to write series reviews which are posted on
Brendel’s School Blocks page.
This initiative became so popular, that a few of our 1st and 2nd grade students felt it
was unfair that they were not included in the Serious Readers’ challenge, so they too have
joined the club, earning a star on the library window as well as their book charm necklace!
We are excited to see so many of our kids take on the challenge, and so many have
fallen in love with reading. It is not unusual anymore to see kids walking from point A to
point B with their nose buried in a good book they just can’t put down!
To date, we have 93 students who have taken up the challenge. Go Bulldogs!

Technology at Work at Brendel

As with all of GBCS, our 5th grade students piloted one-to-one Chromebooks this year.
One 3rd grade also piloted one-to-one with Chromebooks, and our K/1 Multi-age
classroom also piloted Chromebooks and I-pads in the classroom.
It has been a journey of discovery for students, teachers and parents. The district has a
strong philosophical foundation that technology is a tool to be used in the service of good
instruction and authentic learning. Brendel adheres to that ideal, and so this year has
been a true “pilot,” trying things out to figure out the best uses to support student
engagement and learning.
In the K/1 classroom, some of the most exciting work has been done with students
using the camera and video features of the I-pad to record and share their work with
their teacher, each other, and their parents. This use really enhances the work of our
students, allowing them to archive their learning in a way that develops their oral
language, collaborative, and problem solving skills.
In the 3rd and 5th grade classrooms, teachers and students utilize “blended learning,”
where paper texts, live interaction, and computer assistance interact together to enliven
and enrich learning. It is wonderful to see students pursuing their own research questions
independently, with access to the whole world of information available to “thicken” their
understanding of a topic. They are also learning how to effectively integrate tools to edit,
revise and enrich their written and published work.

Brendel Student Leadership

Brendel is proud of our 4th and 5th grade student leaders. Third grade teacher, Jill
Winterfield, and Student Liaison, Megan Hardy, are the adult sponsors of this very active
student lead organization. The students meet before school on a regular basis to
determine the needs they want to help address at Brendel. So far this year they have:
• Helped organize and collect for the Christmas FISH charity.
• Orchestrated the schools’ paper recycling program.
• Created and delivered cards to a local assisted living facility.
• Organized a Santa Letter project; letters were given to Macy’s to help
raise money for Make-a-Wish Foundation
• Collected, organized and redistributed books for the Mystery Bag Activity
during reading month.
• Tootsie Grams for Valentine’s Day. They were sold to raise money for
Genesys Pediatrics; bought hygiene items, coloring supplies and DVDs for patients.
• Donated money to school programs such as math soldiers.
• Run the popular Wednesday morning student store.
The 5th grade students
also participate in the
county
initiative,
"Blueberry
Ambassadors,” passing
forward good works and
acts of kindness.
We are proud of our
students
who
are
learning
and
using
collaborative leadership
skills to promote the
good of our school.
These students exemplify
good citizenship and are
developing the skills to
be the leaders of
tomorrow
in
our
community and in our
world. They truly “BARK”
for the Bulldogs!

Student Leadership members pose for a group
photo!
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(Above) 4th Grade students in Mr. Little’s class took in the perspective
of the capital dome while wearing their Positivity Project shirts.

indian hill jaguars
End of Year Message

(Above) Indian Hill Jaguars show off their spirit at the homecoming
parade.

Indian Hill has had a remarkable year. We are so proud
of our student’s hard work academically, but most
importantly their journey to improve themselves and the
lives of others. Our students are some of the first students
in the country to partner with a national character
education nonprofit called The Positivity Project. Every day
teachers and students take the time to learn about
character by focusing on one of the 24 character strengths
from positive psychology: what goes right in the human
spirit. The motto of The Positivity Project is “other people
matter” and the Jaguars have improved their empathy and
compassion for others all year. When one of our 3rd Grade
students became seriously ill with Burkitt’s lymphoma, his
character and ours was put to the test. Thankfully our
friend Ivan is quite the fighter and his happy-go-lucky spirit
inspired and brought all of us together as a family. We are
so grateful that Ivan made it back to school healthy and
cancer free in January. The Jaguars are forever changed
and more ready to employ their empathetic other people
matter mindset to do good in the world.
Have a great summer! Principal Jeremy Mitchell

(Above) 2nd Grader Thomas Halligan
shaves his head to support his friend
Ivan. (Top Left Corner) Students and
staff show off their shaved heads in
support of Ivan while posing with GBHS
football players during a school
assembly.

(Below) Members of the Indian Hill drama club, led by Mrs. Hill, take a final bow after their holiday
production.

(Above) 5th Grade student Bella Todd teaches J.P. Adams, Director of
Operations, and other school board members and central office
administrators how to Screencast. These students piloted 1:1
Chromebooks provided from the technology bond.
(Below) Student Council collected non-perishable food items
for the Grand Blanc FISH food bank.

(Below) Mrs. Grice’s 3rd grade students organized a successful campaign to convince the principal to
hold a school wide electronics day. They convinced their peers to sign petitions and write letters to Mr.
Mitchell to persuade him.
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We are Celebrating

Learning at Myers

Elementary!
Principal's Column

(Above) Brooke Parker depicts Lucille Ball at our 3rd Grade
Living Wax Museum.

Myers Elementary Students Pay it Forward!

Myers students serve the community throughout the year.
We hold a food drive for the FISH pantry, bake dog and cat
treats to sell for the Humane Society, ring the Salvation Army
bells during the holidays, hold a Leukemia Foundation coin
drive, collect Dimes for Diapers, and raise money for Special
Olympics through the Polar Plunge.

I am excited to share that we have had another
very successful school year at Myers Elementary!
The students have shown a great deal of academic
and personal growth. This year the students
expressed sincere interest in helping our
community through numerous fundraising and
volunteering events. Our Special Partners and
Blueberry Ambassadors continued to promote
kindness and acceptance of others. It has been
wonderful to witness our students exhibiting such
positive character traits.
We were very excited to showcase all of our
students’ learning at our first Celebration of
Learning. The students were eager to show
parents around classrooms and the building. I
absolutely loved the enthusiasm and pride our
students exhibited that evening. We look forward
to future opportunities to show off the great things
going on at Myers!

(Above) Teachers Jeff Torok and Jim Bowering greet
students during Myers' first Ride the Bus! (Below) Principal
Betsy Kato and her staff pose for a quick photo before
boarding the buses during Spirit Week!

Have a safe summer, Mrs. Kato

(Above) Mrs. Sheridan's kindergarten class at our Annual
Tiger Trek poses with a local firetruck!

Myers Elementary Students Serve Each
Other!

Myers Students serve others in our school as well. We
have a student council and safety patrol, and many students
are part of Special Buddies for Special Olympics or volunteer
as Blueberry ambassadors. Students who want to be
involved in more rewarding activities participate in drama
club, book bowl, or the talent show.

(Above) During reading month, students get to go where
ever they want in the building to read! A favorite activity of
the students is "Up, Up, and Away" -- when the music plays,
students may choose any location in the school to read
silently, from the teacher's lounge to former classrooms. It's
exciting chaos for a few minutes!

Myers Elementary students rocked out on all
kinds of instruments this year! (Above) A young
student plays a song learned in music class for her
parents during Myer's Celebration of Learning
while (below) students had an opportunity to play
a variety of instruments when The Troubadours
from the Flint Symphony Orchestra visited!

Myers Elementary Students are Proud of
our Accomplishments!

Our first “Celebration of Learning” took place this
spring!
Students and staff were very excited to invite
family and friends to visit Myers and see all that had
been accomplished during the school year. From data
binders to art projects, parents admired the work their
children were showing off, and some parents even ran the
PACER!
(Above) Students practice their Zumba with Revolution
Fitness during a school-wide fundraiser for cancer patients
at Hurley.
(Below) Two young students pick out books during the
Celebration of Learning!
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Perry Center
&
City School
Principal's Note

What an exceptional year we’ve all had at the
Perry Center! Our staff, parents and the entire
Grand Blanc Community should be very proud
of all the hard work, dedication and
perseverance our students have shown. We
talk all year about being Safe, Responsible,
and Respectful and our students met
these expectations this year. As you can see,
we’ve been busy helping others, learning,
working and making a difference. I wish you all
a wonderful summer.

Grand Blanc Community Schools Children's Garden: the Perfect Place to Grow!

Children’s Garden has been an integral part of the Grand Blanc community for over three decades with its award-winning, high
quality Preschool and Latchkey care. Children’s Garden has won many awards, including Grand Blanc View’s 2013, 2015 &
2016 Best of the Best, Great Start to Quality 4 Star rating, Points of Pride, and others through the years. Children’s Garden can
also boast having several of their students in the top 10 graduating seniors at Grand Blanc High School consistently each
year.
Registration for Preschool and Latchkey for the 2017-18 school year will resume Wednesday, August 16th and continue
through Friday, August 25th, 2017. For those interested in exploring our facility, Preschool tours will be held daily at 9:15am &
1:15pm. We offer both half day and full day Preschool, as well as before and after school care for Preschool & Elementary
students. Please call 810-591-6083 for more information or find a link to our page at www.grandblancschools.org.

Mrs. Hemond

Musical Infestation!

Geography Awareness Night

(Left) City School 1st and 2nd graders proudly
presented their musical "BUGZ!" this year. Mrs. Maguire's
and Mrs. Hardimon's classrooms acted out the story about
bugs who want to go eat at a picnic, but their smelly friend
stink bug comes along! They don't want stink bug there
because, well, she smells! But they discover everyone is
special in their own way and find a way to include the
stink bug so they can all celebrate at the picnic.
The students worked very hard to use their listening,
speaking, and musical skills. They learned so much and we
were incredibly proud of them, the show was amazing!

(Below) All City School students participated in
the Geography Awareness Night celebrating the
National Park Service 100th anniversary. The
first and second graders researched and
presented on animals that live in the National
Parks. Mrs. Cramer’s class researched the
Michigan State Parks and Mrs. Weiss’ class
reported on the National Parks. It was a fun
night and everyone learned a lot about our
National and State Parks!

Feeding the Love
(Right) As part of the Valentine’s
Day parties for Kindergarten and
Young Fives, the students made 41
blankets as well as dog biscuits for
the PAWS (Pests Are Worth Saving)
Organization. Two representatives
from PAWS along with two dogs
came to the school to accept the
donations.

Lending a
Hand
(Left) As part
of a service
project, Mrs.
Cramer’s class
visited the
Food Bank to
lend a helping
hand to pack
up food.

(Above) Mrs. Weiss’ class 9/11 school
commemoration ceremony.

(Right) Mrs. Weiss’ class doing a
pond water activity at Formar.
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“Hitch your wagon to a star.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

“How wonderful it is that nobody
need wait a single moment before
starting to improve the world.” Anne Frank

It is with that mindset that Reid Rockets
come to school each and every day. When
and where there is a need, the students,
staff and parents always fill the gap. The
outpouring and continued support of
national and local charities is not only part of
our GB Strategic Plan for student service
learning projects, but also something very
important to our student body. Outside
organizations, such as ELGA, Adopt-A-Pet,
and TV12, have noticed and commented on
the strong character of empathy and
kindness we have here at Reid.

Reid Elementary
Taking Off for Summer in Three, Two, One...

Reid Rockets really do soar! This year students have shown a tremendous amount of academic and personal
growth. Students not only have stretched their minds, but their hearts and character as well! Finding ways
to support our community and each other has been a high expectation that students have met and exceeded.
The stars are never far out of our reach and I can’t wait to see where that leads us next year! - Mrs. Bowman

(Above) Students collected socks for "Socktober" to donate.
(Top right) The first day of school can be scary! That's why it
helps to have a friend you can rely on.
Congratulations, Mrs. Phegley! Lynn Phegley has been teaching
music in Grand Blanc and at Reid for over 24 years. This June
she will be starting a new journey with a well deserved
retirement. We wish her the best and hope she enjoys every
minute of it!

Exploring Science at Reid Elementary

Science is always ALIVE in our school! Students have had the
opportunity to explore, ask questions and touch animals in an
hands on environment that they may not normally experience
at a zoo or in the community. Some students and staff are just a
little braver than others when it comes to animals in the wild!
Scientists are created from the time that they enter
Kindergarten right on up to 5th grade. Student led discussions,
investigations and sharing of hypotheses are taught at all levels.

Reid was represented by Grace Hogan, Emily Zito, Jack Gorton, and
Liam Compton

This year Reid Elementary hosted the
annual district wide Spelling Bee for
both grades 4th and 5th. Over the
course of the last three years, Reid
has continued to strive with
excellence in this area and once again
we are very proud of our students
and their perseverance to push
through the very competitive
process.
We would like to
congratulate Jack Gorton (4th grade)
and Emily Zito (5th grade) for being in
the top 3 students that were
declared after record setting rounds
in both Bee’s.

Reid Reaches out to Families for Student
Success Support

Reid was very excited to pilot a small parent workshop
session this spring to a selected group of families.
Thanks to the help of Reid 5th grade teachers, our
school liaison, middle school teachers and our district
family liaison coordinator, the workshop brought an
opportunity for 5th grade parents to participate in a
hands on session with their students. The sessions
lasted approximately 20-30 minutes and gave support
with technology, study habits, student organization and
reading strategies, just to name a few. We are looking
forward to expanding this opportunity to more parents
next year with a broader spectrum to meet the
individual needs of each Grand Blanc family.
Over the course of the last 6 years, Mrs.
Andrea Wilkerson has continued to establish
one of the finest elementary dramas that you
could ever watch at this level. This year was
no exception. 38 Reid students ranging from
3rd through 5th grade practiced twice a week
for several weeks at a professional caliber
under the direction of Mrs. Wilkerson. This
year’s presentation, Time and Time Again, did
not disappoint the audience that was made
up of community members, parents, staff and
students. We had a record opening night of
over 350 in the audience. The teacher
direction, student talent, and parent
participation along with ongoing community
support year after year is what has created a
top notch after-school program that will be
remember for years to come!

Time and Time Again Continues Theater Tradtion
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GBCS Middle School Music Program News
Middle Schools Orchestra Receives Accolades at Festival

Grand Blanc East Middle School Music Department Excels
Written by Julia Groves, 8th grade

For over 20 years, Grand Blanc has been a tradition of excellence. Our East Middle
School bands have kept this tradition at its finest. The East Middle School band offers a
variety of instruments ranging from flute to percussion and is taught by director Ms.
Stevens. Incoming middle schoolers are taught the basics to learning a new instrument
and in seventh grade, those skills are enhanced upon. Recently, both the seventh and
eighth grade bands took part in the MSBOA festival, accompanied by Miss Linda
Stevens and Mr Corbin Hutchison. Both bands did very well this year and the seventh
grade earned an impressive high “II” (two). Following them, the eighth grade band
finished off the night with an overall “I” (one) which is the best rating possible. As
incoming eighth graders and freshmen, we are very proud of what these bands have
accomplished and cannot wait to see next year’s results!
The band isn’t the only part of the East Middle School musical department that excels.
The East choir is also doing well. This program is lead by choir director Mr. Cort. These
choir students spend the year learning a variety of music and scales. If you ever walk by
the music wing, you will surely hear Mr. Cort demonstrating various songs or practicing
his piano! Mr. Cort is very involved with his students and even runs an after school
singers club for any young singers.
The newest addition to the East Middle school musical program is Orchestra. Led by
Mrs. Huggler, this talented group of young musicians spent part of their summer
rehearsing to perform for the Grand Blanc Community School Staff on opening day.
These students have had a busy year with performing for the elementary schools,
playing in a combined concert with West Middle School, groups from the Flint School of
Performing Arts, and playing on the lawn of the state capitol in Lansing. Mrs. Huggler’s
students were also offered a chance to perform with a group of musicians from
Curbevoie, France at the Whiting. These music programs are a huge success and
showcase the many bright minds at Grand Blanc East Middle School.

During December, 21 students from both the East and West Middle School orchestra
participated in the District 3 Solo and Ensemble Festival for the first time. Your Grand
Blanc students did very well!
Here are a few points of pride from the weekend:
• 18/21 students earned a medal for their performance
• Grand Blanc Orchestra had the largest showing of performers from any participating
school orchestras
• 12 students earned the highest rating of I, receiving a Blue Medal
• 6 students earned rating of II, receiving a Red Medal
Finally, students represented Grand Blanc with respect and class. People in attendance
commented to Director Julie Huggler on how respectful the students were!

Where words fail, music speaks. —Hans Christian Andersen

Robotics Teams Finish another Successful Season

Middle School West students:
Sabrina King
Kaysundra Gillian
Elizabeth Sobol
Victoria Milhouse
Ava Chase
Ava Wilson
Sarah Hartwell
Curtis Laturneau
Ethan Lang
MaKyla Witherspoon
Tiana Allen
Nia Matthews
Joshua Donnelly
Madilyn Smith
Middle School East students:
David Childs
Miriam McCormick
Lauren Showler
Samantha Lickey
Alexandra Bowman
Alanna Atendido
Samira Hernandez

Compiled by Caitlin Essenmacher

Grand Blanc Community Schools had an excellent season for robotics once again! Middle school and High School teams competed throughout the year at VEX and FIRST (For
Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology) competitions and the robotics programs saw a substantial growth in numbers. East and West Middle schools had 10 teams
combined this year; 7 at East and 3 at West which is 3 more teams than last year.

EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL

East Middle School robotics coach Scott Brumwell is proud of the newly named Engicats performance this year. Teams competed against middle and high school teams in 5 events
across the state. Engicats build team A (aka System Overload) won the Judges Award at the Kettering University competition. This allowed them to be the only build team, out of 7
Engicats build teams, to compete in State Finals. Engicats team C (aka Major Trouble) won numerous awards throughout the season including Judges Award, Programming Skills
Award, Excellence Award, Sportsmanship Award and they were the only build team to secure a place at the National Championship where they competed against almost 100 teams
from across the U.S., winning the prestigious Design Award. Major Trouble continues to be a major player in VEX Robotics!

WEST MIDDLE SCHOOL

West Middle School robotics teams competed in 3 events in Michigan this season. Team 9678Y placed in the top 8 team rankings for the first two tournaments. This allowed them
to be team Captains in events that included high school competitors. Team 9678W was awarded a Judges Award at the Haslett, MI competition and team 9678X was in the winning
alliance for the Haslett competition. This qualified them to attend VEX State of Michigan competition in February 2017. Team 9678X represented West Middle School at State
Competition and made it into the Elimination Rounds. Their alliance fell in the quarter finals, but the team still qualified for CREATE US National VEX event. However, the team
decided to decline the entry. West Middle School Robotics coach Jennifer Kent-Bryant continues to be inspired by her students: “Our teams continue to learn to work well together,
to practice gracious professionalism and to learn what makes a successful robot.” West Middle School would like to thank their hardworking mentors and their donors for their
financial support. Specifically, The Grand Blanc Educational Foundation, The Al Serra Community Grant, Ford Motor Company, Genesys Robotics Team, Doctors Kingbury, Jaskierny,
Schweihofer, Dale Andrews; and their own WMS families.

GRAND BLANC HIGH SCHOOL

Currently ranked 5th of more than 450 Teams in the State of Michigan, High School Team 2337 – The EngiNERDs, competed at the FIRST Robotics Michigan State Championship
alongside 160 of the top Teams in the State. The Team played 12 qualification rounds and placed first in their division, with a record of 10-2-0, and selected Team 107 –
R.O.B.O.T.I.C.S. (from Holland Christian School in Holland) and Team 5561 - Raider Robotics (From Flushing High School in Flushing). The alliance went on to win the DTE Energy
Division, and participate in the Championship semi-finals. The EngiNERDs also earned the General Motors Industrial Design Award, which celebrates form and function in an
efficiently designed machine that effectively addresses the game challenge. Criteria for earning this award include: elegant, efficient and practical design, reliability and
maintainability, capability of withstanding the rigors of the contest and ease of service. The entire machine design, or the detailed process used to develop the design is worthy of
this recognition. The Varsity Robotics Team competed at the FIRST Robotics World Championship in St. Louis, Missouri on April 26th through 29th, 2017. The EngiNERDs were SemiFinalists on the Archimedes Division, and were selected as the recipient of the Team Spirit Award, which celebrates extraordinary enthusiasm and spirit through exceptional
partnership and teamwork furthering the objectives of FIRST. Teams who win this award display obvious enthusiasm: in supporting teams, appearance, interactions with teams/
Judges, etc. These attributes are witnessed at the competition - in attitude, appearance, originality, and depth. Spirit is part of the team and is apparent in all they do, including at
their school, in their community, with sponsors and other teams. Only 4 teams out of over 400 receive this award annually at the St. Louis Championship.
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Thank You to Our Sponsors for their Support to
Grand Blanc Community Schools!

If you are interested in sponsoring an ad in the GB Shout, please
contact the Central Office at 810-591-6000

2017 Board of
Education
James Avery Jr. - President
5 years of service
Curtis Jablonski - Vice President
6 years of service
Susan Kish - Secretary
4 years of service
Jay Hoffman - Treasurer
6 years of service
Martin Ray - Trustee
8 years of service
Meredith Anderson - Trustee
1 year of service
Yasmeen Youngs - Trustee
1 year of service
Thank you for your untiring
dedication to public education.

Editor et al. for the GB Shout:
Caitlin Essenmacher
Printing done by Grand Blanc
Printing

